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Abstract:
In concerns with national security there are needs for inexpensive, rapid, high sensitive and selective
sensors. In this respect, e.g. mass-sensitive devices (QCMs) coated with substance specific
molecularly imprinted polymers (MIPs) look promising to achieve low-cost detection devices capable
of detecting explosives vapours fast, sensitive and reliable. ICT works on the development of MIPs as
specific sensing layers to detect common ingredients in improvised explosives like 2,4,6-TNT, 2,4DNT, EGDN, tagging substances like DMNB or the self-made explosive most frequently used by
terrorists, TATP. Preliminary results for 2,4,6-TNT and 2,4-DNT and possible concepts for MIP-based
low-cost sensors are presented.
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Introduction
Recent terrorist attacks such as the bombing in
New York at 11.9.2001, suicide bombings in the
middle east or e.g. in London Underground
transportation systems in July 2005 show that
the today used detection techniques for
explosives (Imaging by X-ray, neutron
activation techniques, IMS, NQR,) are
inadequate and have to be improved as well as
new counter-action / detection concepts have to
be developed. The main ingredients in
improvised explosives like 2,4,6-TNT, 2,4-DNT,
NGl, EGDN, tagging substances like DMNB or
the self-made explosive most frequently used
by terrorists, TATP, exhibit vapour pressures in
the ppb to percentage range which in principle
enable a possible detection of these
substances via vapour trace detection methods.
Therefore there are needs for inexpensive,
rapid, high sensitive and selective sensors. In
this respect, our approach is to develop
substance-specific sensor coating materials
based on molecularly imprinted polymers
(MIPs). The concept of using enzyme-like,
synthetic MIPs as substance specific receptors
is well known from mainly bio and life science
applications detecting liquid analytes [1, 2]. The
objective of our study is to use MIPs for
detecting explosives vapours. These coating
materials can be used in combination with
different sensor concepts, e.g. mass specific

sensors (QCM, SAW) or field effect transducers
(FET).
Principle of Molecular Imprinting
The technique of molecular imprinting allows
the formation of specific recognition sites in
macromolecules. In this process, functional and
cross-linking monomers are copolymerised in
the presence of a target analyte (template). The
functional monomers form a complex with the
imprint molecule and in the subsequent
polymerisation the functional groups are held in
position by the highly cross-linked structure.
Subsequent removal of the template reveals
binding sites that are complementary in size
and shape to the analyte (see Fig. 1). The
complex between monomers and template can
be formed via reversible covalent bonds [1] or
via non-covalent interactions [2, 3, 4] such as
hydrogen bonds. For TNT or DNT as template it
is not possible to use the covalent approach.
Furthermore with the non-covalent approach we
are able to use a large pool of functional
monomers that are commonly used in the field
of molecular imprinting. Because of the known
problem that nitroaromatics are weak hydrogen
bond acceptors [5], we used for the synthesis of
the MIPs several acrylates with different
functional
groups
as
monomers
(e.g.
acrylamide, acrylic acid) and ethylene glycol
dimethacrylate (EGDMA) as cross linking
agent.
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Synthes
sis
Direct ssynthesis off the imprin
nted and n onimprinted
d layers ass thin film coatings
c
on so
called q
quartz crysta
al micro balances (QCM
Ms)
was perf
rformed in firrst experime
ents via man
nual
spray-co
oating with an art air-brush gun. In la
ater
experime
ents we ussed a nano
oplotter(GeS
SiM,
Grosserkkmannsdorf)) for apply
ying the M
MIP
solution onto the sen
nsor surface followed by UV
s
Irgacu
ure type) witth a
polymeriisation (UV starter
point la
amp (Dyma
ax). To adjjust the la
ayer
thickness to the requirementts of differrent
echnologies we also use
ed a spin coa
ater
sensor te
to decre
ease the laye
er thickness down to so
ome
nanometters. As porogenic solve
ents acetonittrile
(ACN), chloroform (CHCl3) or dimeth
hylde (DMF) were
w
tested.. To verify the
formamid
enhance
ed uptake of TNT (or oth
her substancces)
from the
e vapour stre
eam, the imp
printed polym
mer
type wa
as always tested aga
ainst the n onimprinted
d correspon
ndent using a special T
TNT
gas gene
erator [6]. Th
he TNT upta
ake was dire ctly
measure
ed via the de
ecreasing QC
CM frequencyy of
the treatted MIP laye
ers. As empirically found
d by
Sauerbre
ey [7] the
e frequency
y of a QC
CM
decrease
es linearly up to about 2 per cent of the
quartz m
mass as a mass attachment occurs. For
QCM me
easurementss a commerc
cial gaslab (iffak,
Magdeburg) with quartzes
q
hav
ving a grou
und
frequenccy of 10 MHzz were used.
000
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Dependiing on the actual sensor type, its
g. silver, golld, quartz ettc.),
surface material (e.g
hness and itts geometric
c dimensionss, a
its rough
suitable and reprod
ducible coating proced ure
e worked out. While we started testting
must be
sufficient coating procedures
p
using
u
10 M
MHz

CMs with rou
ugh silver o r gold electrrodes we
QC
got some adhesion
a
prroblems when we
pro
oceeded to coat polishhed gold electrodes.
Es
specially, the necessary w
washing proc
cedure of
the
e polymeris
sed MIP cooated QCM
Ms using
org
ganic solven
nts then soometimes le
ead to a
partly peeling off of the pproduced MIP layers.
Th
herefore, we
e looked oout for a suitable
pre
etreatment procedure to enhan
nce the
adhesion on polished ssurfaces. We tested
fferent thiol anchor
a
groupps and other methods
diff
such as “grafting from” or RAFT-polym
merisation
to achieve an immobilisatiion of the affterwards
M
materiaal. The bes
st results
polymerised MIP
we
ere achieved
d using 24 h pretreatme
ent of the
QC
CM gold elec
ctrodes with ppentene-1 th
hiol which
wa
as synthesized in a onee-step reaction using
ally
ylmagnesium
m bromide annd ethylene thiol.
t
The
thiol anchor was covaleently bound
d to the
he whole
polished gold electrode ovver nearly th
surface.
Re
esults and discussion
Pe
erformance tests of nanoplotte
ed TNT
imprinted and
d non-imprinnted PMAA
A coated
CMs showed
d that we achieved an
n imprint
QC
efffect with this coating teechnology. The
T
MIP
performance strongly
s
deppends on the
t
used
mo
onomer and
d solvent. F
For example
e results
obtained with manual sppray-coating showed
tha
at polyacryla
amide in com
mbination with CHCl3
showed the best adsorpti on of TNT per hour
50 pg per mg
m MIP per hhour) while DMF
D
and
(15
AC
CN showed minor adsoorption tend
dency for
TN
NT. The seco
ond best sennsitivity until now was
achieved for MAA
M
also syynthesized in CHCl3.
As
s could be se
een in Figuree 3, the adso
orption of
TN
NT is reversible if a puree nitrogen ga
as flow is
used instead of the TNT
T vapour generator.
milar results were achieeved for 2,4
4-DNT as
Sim
tem
mplate. Pre
eliminary m
measuremen
nts with
res
spect to the potential crooss-sensitivity
y of TNTimprinted MIP
Ps using 2,44-DNT as test gas
ovided no me
easurable addsorption am
mounts as
pro
we
ell as DNT--imprinted M
MIPs did not
n
show
me
easurable afffinity for TNT
T.
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Fig.3.

Adsorption and desorption of gaseous TNT exemplarily for a non-imprinted (right axis) and a TNT
imprinted PMAA layered QCM (left axis).
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